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A p.ight to remember: Cashbah 2000
Andrew 'Ivers
Core Staff

E

ver since Cashbah 1999'erided nearly
a year ago, preparation for this year's
version of the annual fund-raiser has been
underway. Twelve months of organizing
auction items, volunteers, and donations
will culmin~t~ tomorrow night at'the 31st
annual St. Louis U. High Cashbah Auction.
The event will be "A Night to Remember," according to the Cashbah 2000
catalogue, which was presented to all
those who ·plan on attending the event.
·With the auction still a·day away, the
Cash bah effort is already being touted as
a success by Joe Patke, Director of Data,
Communications, and Events 'a t SLUH
and acting · staff liaison for · the. event. ·
"We're really· ahead of the game," remarked Patke. This s~ccess is·d~e in large .
part to cash-raising parties, which have
raised twice as much money this year as
they did last year. According to Patke,
"We already have had ~ v.ery s4ccessfu.l
event ev~n befqre the · prst items have
been sold." .
Dale Auffenberg, mother of junior
Greg Auffenbe~g. and Jan Wacky.r:! mother
of sophomore Brian Wacker, are the CoChairpersons of Cashbah 2000. They,
along with Alumni Co-Chairperson Tom
Santel '76, an executive at AnheuserBusch Corporation, have been responsible for the orchestration of this year's
event.
Patke observed, "Because of
[Santel's] efforts, 'w e've got a lot of good
(auction item's] from A-B," most notably
Super Bowl and Nascar gift packages. "I
think [those gifts] are going to add a lot to

the auction."
As chairpersons, Auffenberg, San tel,
and Wacker have overseen 150 parents
working on ·42 committees encompassing
everything from "Major Gifts" to
"Cashbah Mailings" and the other auctions and raffles.
"They are so capable," complimented
Paul Sheridan, President of SLUH, who
· has witnessed much of the preparation.
Cash bah 2000, which will be held in
the gymnasium, will have an estimated
450 volunteer workers and 800 guests,
each guest paying $95 for a ticket. Tickets
for Cashbah 2000 sold out last weekendmuch sooner than they did last year.

Wacker described the promise of a capacity crowd as "exciting, but also sad [because) we have to tell [people wanting to
purchase tickets] 'No."'
Sheridan will celebrate a Mass for
guests at 4:30 p.m., which will be followed by the opening of the auction hall
(gymnasium and theater lobby) at 5:00
p.m. The SLUH Pep Band will provide
music while guests peruse the items in the
various non-oral auctions: Blackboard,
Certificate, Silent, Silent Sports, Painted
Treasures, and Homeroom Baskets.
At 6:30p.m. , Sheridan will formally
welcome the guests and give the dinner

·
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ALCHOHOLIC ADVERTISING

Are we sending mixed messages?
The Cashbah 2000 catalogs came out on Monday, graced
with a beautiful blue and silver pattern on the front cover. They
were handed out in homeroom to the sons of parents who will be
attending Cashbah. However, anyone who flipped the book over
noticed a tall, glistening bottle of Budweiser on the back cover.
The problem is not that there is a beer advertisement in a
catalog meant for adults. Nor is it necessarily a problem that
adults drink; it is legal and it is assumed that they have gained the
maturity to make that decision. The problem is that the catalog
was given to students in homeroom, and that students will be
present at Cashbah, surrounded by adults who are drinking
alcohol. There will also be many different items with AnheuserBusch and its affiliated logos present, amidst several hundred
student volunteers.
The school's attitude regarding student alcohol use, at least
as it is conveyed through school policy, is strongly anti-alcoholic.

C2K
(from 1)
blessing. Food Service Consultants-who cater for the majority
of the school auctions in the St. Louis area and provide for
SLUR's cafeteria-will cater the event.
Soon after the dinner is served, the non-oral auctions will
begin to close down. At 7:30p.m., Master of Ceremony Jim
Holder, of the Big 550 radio station, will kick off the Oral
Auction, which will be run by a professional auctioneer from
Memphis, Tennessee. This portion of the evening will last until
about 10:30 p.m.
Following the Oral Auction, the winners of the President's
Club, Senior Quilt, and Travel Raffles will be announced. The
first prize for the President's Club Raffle-for which only 400
tickets (at $100 a piece) were sold-is $7,000. The first prize of
the Travel Raffle is a $3,000 travel certificate, for a land or sea
vacation, provided by the SLUH Alumni Mothers' Club through
Coronet Travel, Ltd.
The first Cashbah, held in 1970, was organized by Richard ·
Bailey, SJ, current President of DeSmet and former President of
SLUR, and raised $12,000. Last year, the event raised over
$300,000. Bailey also organized the refurbishment of all the
furniture for the auction. When Bailey left SLUR about fifteen
years ago, Richard Witzofsky, SJ, took over the job and has
carried it out every year since then.
Witzofsky met on Wednesday nights with five other men
and worked stripping the furniture from about seven to ten. On
weekends, Witzofsky finished the furniture. "We have more
[furniture] pieces this year than we ever have [before]," remarked
Witzofsky.
One new addition to Cashbah this year is the "Painted
Treasures" auction, which consists of items, mostly furniture,

The administration has sent letters to parents asking them to
ensure that alcohol is not present during spring break or after
dances. The school has severe penalties for athletes who violate
the rules about drug use, and last year, when members of the
lacrosse team did violate these penalties, they were punished
harshly. The school even prohibits students wearing clothes or
carrying any kind of paraphernalia that sports beer logos or
advertisements. Yet students received in homeroom a Cashbah
catalog with alcoholic advertisement prominently displayed.
School policy clearly does not condone underage drinking,
but through logos and advertisements present at school and
amongst students, SLUR is being inconsistent. The school says
that underage drinking is wrong, but by such intimate and
repeated exposure to alcohol advertisements and logos, is the
school in some ways giving students its permission? The school
says "Do as we say" when it comes to drinking, but shouldn't it
really be, "Do as we do?"

that would have otherwise been given away or discarded. The
items were "completely redone" by members of Mothers' Club
who have been working on them since September, according to
Auffenberg.
With this year's Cashbah aboutto become a thing of the past,
it is already time to begin planning for next year. Beth Berra and
Anne Willard, mothers of senior Andy Berra and junior Dave
Willard have been chosen as co-chairpersons for Cashbah 2001.
Auffenberg explained that the mothers of upperclassmen will
work with the mothers of underclassmen with the goal of sustaining "a continuity from year to year."
The organizers of the event expressed their thanks to SLUH' s
maintenance staff, which has been instrumental in the Cashbah
effort, among them Ray Manker, AI Teske, and Dee Byrd. They
are also grateful for the work of all the student, faculty, staff, and
parent volunteers. Remarking on the combined effort of all involved, Sheridan explained, "What's unique about Cashbah is
that it brings every aspect of the school together to do something
worthy ... in order to further SLUR."

Prep ~ws Nfglit6eat
In varsity . golf action on Thursday aftermoon at
Normandy, the St. Louis U. High Jr. Bills defeated the
team from Priory by a decisive score of 246-273. The
leading scorer for the Junior Bills was sophomore Pat
Roberts who shot a two over thirty eight. The Golfbills
will next be in action versus Vianney on Tuesday on April
4, at Sugar Creek.
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OEC braves the jungles of Belize
Drew Niermann
Reporter

the underwater classroom, the Aquabills were educated about
coral reef ecology and aquatic relationships. The Snorkel bills
were entertained by over two hundred species of tropical fish,
For the past five years the St. Louis U. High Outdoor
including barracudas and sting rays with diameters of over four
Experience.· Club (OEC) has been known for its grueling adfeet wide. In addition to the fish, the reef was home to over one
vanced mountain biking and backpacking trips to the deserts of
hundred different species of coral and sea plants. When the group
Moab and the mountains of Colorado.
was not snorkeling, it was relaxing on the island--either at the
This spring break, however, was anything but the ordinary
beach, or the local hot spot, Beanies Snack Shop. On the first
night the group played "capture the flag," with senior Paul
outdoor experience. Early on the Friday of third-quarter exam
week, fourteen OECbills and club moderator, Patrick Zarrick,
Schmidt suffering the group's only injury, running blindly into a
were high in the skies on their way to Belize. Belize is located in
concrete post.
Central America, bordering Mexico and Guatemala.
The weather on the island was sunny and warm during the
The agenda for the adventure was
day, mild and breezy at night. Junior
split into two different sections: the first
Mike Perniciaro stated, "The weather and
the atmosphere combined to create a very
portion of the trip took place on a small
private island 25 miles off the coast, and
easygoing, relaxing, and enjoyable stay
the second was inland, deep within the
on the island."
Besides snorkeling and relaxing, a
jungle.
few brave Waterbills ventured into the
The group arrived in Belize City at
five o'clock Friday evening, thanks to
sea on sea kayaks. The few that took the
gracious teachers, who allowed the stuchallenge were rewarded with a stop at a
neighboring island that was the headquardents to take their exams early. After clearters for a variety of tests and experiments
ing customs, the group met up with its
refa~ng,
led by the National Geographic Society.
guide, Dave Worley, of Kaibab adventure
After three relaxing and peaceful days on
outfitters. The group was then shuttled
the island, the Sunburnedbills packed their
down the coast to the small town of
Dangriga. After settling in, the
bags and headed to the jungle.
Tuesday afternoon, after a three-hour
Adventurebills enjoyed a hearty dinner
shuttle by boat and van, the group arrived
while they were entertained by a local
at the Caves Branch Lodge. After a light
Garifuna Dance company. Several OEC
lunch, the group made their way to Footmembers, including Zarrick, were called
prints Cave. The only way into the cave
on stage to show their moves with the local
was
by
raft,
and
each
person
was given a light and an innertube.
dancers.
Once in the cave, the group stopped to see several highlights.
The next morning the group made its way across the crystal
Studying the formation of stalagtites and stalagmites in the cave,
clear azure sea to their own private island, South Water Caye.
the Batbills saw ancient Mayan pottery and a set of footprints
South Water Caye is nestled right in the middle of the second
believed to date back to over two thousand years. After the group
largest barrier reef in the world.
was about two miles into the cave, its members turned off all their
"The island was unbelievable; it looked like a place you only
lights and floated out of the cave in complete darkness, experisee in movies," stated freshman John Barnidge.
encing unrestricted and unguided movement.
South Water was home for the Beachbills for the next three
After the group was out of the cave, it made its way to Chaa
days and three nights. On the island, meals ranging from seafood
Creek. At Chaa Creek the Junglebills were given a hearty dinner
pasta to meatloaf were served by local Belizean cooks.
of stewed chicken, beans and rice. Before dinner the group took
"The lodging on the island was far better than any of us
showers and enjoyed a large bonfire. Near the shower house,
expected," stated Zarrick.
animal expert Mike Perniciaro came across a black scorpion, the
Club members spent their nights and free time in their opendeadliest of the scorpion family. After a close inspection, he
air bedrooms, which had all the necessities, plus a porch with a
stomped
on it and made sure it would never sting again.
hammock that was perfect for relaxing to the sound of crashing
Early
the next morning, four Birdbills got up before dawn
waves.
to go on a bird watch. The group was lucky enough to see several
Each day on the island, the group was taken out for a guided
see LATIN AMERICA, 6
snorkeling trip along the reef and other designated areas. Amidst
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Quizbovvl:
Dan Graesser ,
Sports Editor
uring the wee ks immediately precedingandfollowingthespring break
holiday, the St. Louis U. High Quiz Bowl
team continued its season with matches
against Visitation and DeSmet. In winning both of these matches, the team pushed
its overall record to 2- 1, and gained much
.needed experience th at will surely prove
beneficial as the team prepares to participate in its biggest matches of the year.
The team's fi rst away match of the
year was against Visitation on Monday,
March 17. Coming off a loss atthe hands
of Priory in their openin g match, the
Quizbills knew that they would face an
equall y tough team at Visitation. In addition, the Junior Bills were seeki.ng 10
·.

D

kno-wledge
avenge the crushing loss they suffered to
Visitation last year on a crucial last second spelli ng mistake.
Veteran team member Ken Nesmith
explained the team 's attitude going into
the match: Hit would have been very presumptuous of us t.o assume that this was
going to be an easy match ."
As the match started, it appeared that
Nesmith's words would be very prophetic,
as one member of the opposing team
answered five straight questi ons to give
Visitation the early lead.
Commenting on the performance of
this particular member of the other team,
team member Pat Vogan said, "f think
that I'm in love."
However, in the end, the Junior Bills
did have a fairly easy ·time capturing the
victory, winning by scores of 310-170
and 450-1 35, as they proved to be cspc-

Students bleed for charity
J .R Strzelec
Reporter

Y

esterday, the St. Louis U. Hi gh
cornmrnun ity was invited to parficipate in a blood drive, which took place in
the theater loge. According to JuniorCiass
.Representative Marc Breslin, "SLUH, over
the years, has been a great conuibutor to
ma~y organ izati ons, with the donors upholding_the Jesuit tradition of being 'Men
for. O~p~rs. '"
Uri.fortunately, as STUCO President
HamiltonCallison pointed out, "We Ihad]
a low .turnout this year." Th<( Red Cross

.1Jfooa arive
13 tft.e numbers
Pin~s

donated: 61 .
Deferrals: 11
Deferrals due to visits to the third
world: 5

only collected 6 1 pints of blood.
STUCO has always tried to encourage the drive, but Andy Genung, STU CO
Sports Commissioner, believes that "everyone is too afraid of needles.;; Another
fac tor that inhibited the turnout was the
requirement of donors to be over 17 years
of age. This restriction limited the drive to
seniors, a portion of the juniors. and faculty.
After the drive, senior Gabe Javier
said he thought that there was a "pretty
good turnout [considering the] bad timing," and added that STU CO "lost a lot of
donors to sprin.g sports."
STUCO member Sheraun Howard
remarked , ''[The d rive ] went real
smoothly, although there were a lot of
people nervous about, giving blood."
Howard also said that a lot less people
fainted this year than in previous years.
The blood collected will be sent to
the Red Cross, where it will be put into

Reactiol)s: 11

usc in transfusions and other proced ures.

Painted: 2 students
l A.P. Biology teacher

Breslin commented that it was easy to tel l
the people. who had given blood by the
sati sfied looks on their faces afterwards.
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ciall y dominant in the areas of mathematics, history, and American literature.
Then, on Wednesday, March 29,
SLUH competed again st Jesuit rival
DeS met ina match that was held atSLUH.
Once again in this ma tch, the Junior Bills
started slowly as the varsity squ:~d of
senio rs Nesmith, Tom Schrage, Pat
Dooling, and Dan Graesser was locked in
a tie at 40-40 at the end of the first rounli .
After this, however. the team regai ned tts
composure and cru ised to a 425-220 victory.
Commenting o n the victory. team
moderator Tom Becvar stated ··t the team]
started off quite slowly, but by the middle
of the second round we had started rolling . .. it was obvious in the end th at out
hard work and preparatio n had paid o fT.,
In the other ronm, the junior varsity
sec SUPERllO\VL, 6

2000 9{{Ltiona[ Merit
Scfw!arsfiip ~ina[ists
William M. Davidson
Patrick J. Dooling
Steven L. Gosik
Daniel T Gracsscr
Kevin H. Henry
Dan iel R. Herleth
Joseph J. Hoffman
Timothy J. Huegerich
Edward T. Jones
John G. Kramer
Paul G. Kuliniewicz
Mark J. Monda
Michael M. Murphy
Ken G. Nesmith
Mic haell Palumbo
Scott A. Plescia
Eric M . Procter
Brendan D. Themes
Nathan iel J. Tower
Jeffry T. Ushu r un
Joshua A. Warren
Richard P. Weber

Sports
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Lax bills
•

prepare

•

w1nn1ng season
Matt Snively
Reporter
'

T

he Lacrossebills are off to a hot start
in the 2000 season with early-season
victories over Webster and Highland Park.
The team also had an impressive spring
break trip to Indianapolis, where it pulled
off a clean sweep, beating all three teams
it played, including the defending Indiana
State Champions. The team beat North
Central High 9-5, Park Tudor High 10-9,
and Carmel High I 0-7.
During its trip to Indiana, the team
was missing several key players, but others quickly stepped up and supplied leadership.
Senior Tristan "The Wall Part One"
Grey-LeCoz and junior Scott "The Wall
Part Two" Casey filled in at goal for the
absent senior captain Steve Stock, who
missed the trip. Neither Grey-LeCoz nor
Casey had played goal in a game before,
but both performed exceptionally well,
making crucial saves and keeping the
Laxbills in the games.
On the offensive end, junior middies
Mark "Ugly Stick" Bittmann and I)ave

ANNOUNCErv1ENIS
Upward Bound, SLUH' s summer program in study skills for seventh-grade
boys, needs three high school (juniors
this year at the youngest) or college age
counselors for this summer. Hours are
from 8:00a.m. to 2:30p.m. from June 8
through July 13. We are looking for
applicants who have a good record of
academic success, devotion to learning,
and steady diligence, academic and otherwise. They should also have a personality likely to inspire seventh-grade boys
to study diligently in the summer. Contact Mr. Hussung for an application
(531-0330 ext. 179 or e-mail
chuck_hussung@sluh:org).

•
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for Golfbills tee
'00 up season

"Piano Man" Willard quickly proved that
SLUH has some serious firepower this
year. Both have 12 goals for the season,
followed closely by senior Captain Nick
Azar, who is coming off an injury.
"Our prospects look really good this
year. With the talent we have, we have a
legitimate shot at state," said Willard.
Stock echoed Willard, commenting,
'These kids are really fast, and talentwise they're the best I've seen. And I've
seen them all."
Senior Paul "Catch-22" Felsh is also
leading the way for the attackmen, who
have received help from the gritty freshman phenom Matt "Hard-hittin'" Hof.
With talent like this, every game
should be incredibly exciting. Last night's
match againstCBC promised to be a prime
example, as last year's double digit loss to
the Cadets at home was a strong motivator. Unfortunately, the game was postponed half-way through the contest due
to light failure. The Junior Bills were
losing 5-2 at that point in the match.

2000MCC
Basketball
Honors
Second Team All-Conference
G Troy Lindbeck (Sophomore)
Honorable Mention
F Matt Sinclair (Junior)
All-Academic Team
C Frank Fiock (Senior)
Newcomer of the Year
F Matt Sinclair

Greg Holland
Reporter
fter a long, relaxing off-season,
the St. Louis U. High varsity golf
team is ready for another challenging
year. The. team returns seven senior
players who have perfected their games
for the 2000 campaign. The upperclassmen include Dave Allen, John
Barringer, Mike Fournie , Matt
Haywood, Scott Hilton, Steve Leubbert,
and Tim Schwab. Also joining the
varsity squad this year are junior Drew
Ferris and sophomore Pat Robert.
"The team looks strong with a Jot
of upperclassmen who have valuable
experience," commented coach Greg
Bantle on this year's squad.
Returning from an enjoyable spring
break, the Titleistbills played their first
match on Tuesday against Webster
Groves. The contest was held on the
"Executive Course" at the Players Club,
a short and relatively easy nine-hole
layout next to the member's course.
With par only a meager 30 strokes, the
Jr. Bills looked to dominate Webster
with low scores. Seniors Schwab and
Luebbert delivered, firing rounds of 32
and earning medalist honors. Allen
placed third with a solid round of 35.
Although the course did not offer the
imposing challenges of other links
around St. Louis, it provided SLUH
with an easy victory. The course was
perhaps too docile; as Schwab chided,
"It was so easy that even coach Bantle
managed to break 50."
Along with the seven upperclassmen returning for their last season, senior golf analyst Nick Azar is also back
to offer constructive criticism and insightweeklyforthePrepNews. Besure
to check this week' s Nightbeat for the
results from the Profebills ' match
against Priory.

A
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RUSSIA
(from 1)
affiliated with the Russian Academy of
Sciences.
This exchange with the St. Petersburg school was initiated last summer,
when Chura accompanied a group of
SLUH students to the city for three weeks.
Even though school was not in session,
the SLUR students still learned from native teachers during three 45-minute sessions of Russian each day for five days a
week. However, all their time was not
spent in school. The group also participated in excursions to Moscow and other
attractions, according to Chura.
Chura has organized a similar schedule for the current Russian visitors. They
will take classes in art, computers, theology, English, and Russian, but about half
oftheir days here will be spent visiting the
various historical and cultural sites of
Missouri, such as the Gateway Arch, the
Old Courthouse, the Missouri History
Museum, the Federal Reserve Bank, and
Jefferson City, in an attempt to learn about
American culture.
Chura organized the second exchange
because it was "difficult with one exchange for one school to accommodate 20
kids." With "eighty to ninety percent [of
Chura's students) interested in an exchange," this extra visit allows more SLUR
students to participate.
The Russian exchange program actually was started twelve years ago by former
SLUR teacher and Russian guru George
Morris.
The Russians have been enjoying
their visit to SLUR. They mentioned that
they think that SLUR is beautiful, and that
they particularly enjoy the pool hall.

SUPERBOWL
(from 4)
squad with members seniors Vogan, Tim
Huegerich, Joe Dickmann, Paul
Kuliniewicz, and junior Andrew Nahlik
used an impressive defensive strategy to
limit their Spartan opponents to only 90
points while they tallied a total of 330. An
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(from 3)
species of parrot, fly eaters, and a pair of
toucans. After the bird watch, the bird
watchers met up with the rest of the
group. The group then took off on mountain bikes to explore the cities and jungles
around the city of San Ignacio. The
Bikebills made their way across the
Mopan River via a man-powered ferry
on their way to the Great Mayan ruin,
Xunantunich.
Xunantunich is the second-tallest
structure in Belize at over 130 feet tall.
The group was taken on a guided tour of
the large excavation sight. After climbing all the way to the top of the ruin, it
looked out upon the entire town of San
Ignacio and the Guatemalan border. Besides enjoying the scenery, the group
also learned a lot about the ceremonies
and the history behind the Mayan culture.
"One of the most interesting aspects
of the Mayans was that warfare was not
a way of their life," stated junior Brandon Costello.
After touring the sight and taking a
short ride back to camp, the group cleaned
up and made its way to town. In town the
group attended Mass at Sacred Heart, a
local Catholic and Jesuit parish. Before
Mass the group was given an hour to
roam about the streets and purchase souvenirs. After a night on the town, the
group headed back to camp.
The next morning the group mountain biked the Mountain Pine Ridge. The
ride was long and grueling, and some .
OEC newcomers decided that they would
ride in the support vehicle for a portion
ofthe journey. During the ride, the group
stopped at Rio Frio, a huge open cave,
with an opening to the jungle. During
lunch the group embarked on a journey
through the jungle. On this small trek,
the group came upon the chiclet tree, the
essential part of both victories was the
raucous home crowd which supported the
Quizbills.
The Junior Bills will continue their
season as they participate in the All-Catho-

tree responsible for providing Chiclets
with its bubble gum. After lunch the
group rode a little farther to the Rio On
Pools. Here the group enjoyed a refreshing swim in the several small pools and
waterfalls before heading back to camp.
Friday morning the group rose early
and headed to the famous Chern Ham Ha
cave. This cave was an ancient Mayan
ceremonial cite that dates from 15002000 years old. The group saw a huge
display of pottery and artifacts.
After the visit to the cave the group
made its way back to Belize City for its
final night. The last night was spent in
the beautiful Chateau Caribbean Hotel,
one of the nicest hotels in the entire
country. The group reflected on its favorite memories of the trip while feasting on Chinese food. "The group seemed
to like the island and the snorkeling the
best," stated junior Jeff Anglim.
Early Saturday morning the group
taxied to the airport for its flight home.
When the Junior Bills arrived at the
airport, they were given the bad news
that their flight home was full and only
four of the fifteen Junior Bills could
make it home. The group was mad at
first, but as the day went on their attitude
changed. The airline put them in the
nicest hotel and gave them free meals for
the next day, along with vouchers for a
future flight. So while four people were
on the way home, the other eleven spent
the day pool side at the hotel.
The next morning the group boarded
its flights and it fmally arrived home at
about 10 p.m. after being routed through
four different airports. "The trip was a
lot of fun and there were no major problems until the last day at the airport,"
reflected Zarrick. Zarrick stated that he
hopes to return during the summer in the
next few years. He hopes to incorporate
a week of service with a week of fun.
lie Meet at St. Genevieve on Saturday.
The team has high hopes to do well in this
meet even though will be missing two key
members.
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·Russian Exchange 2000· .·
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'Ifiree wee~ of fanguage, cu[ture, and strange food
Tim Elfrink
Core Staff
The fitful snow of the Russian landscape provided a stark
contrast to the mild spring break many St. Lo ui s U. Hi gh students
spent in St. Louis and Florida. Two teachers jo ined e ight Russian
scholars for three weeks in Rus::;ia, where they honed their
Russian skills, saw the many beautiful sites o f the ancient
country. and tried, usually unsuccessfull y, to enjoy the copious
amount's of strange food thrust before them o n a daily basis.
I was lucky enough to be one of the eight students who
continued the annual exchange with Moscow School #1253, an exchange w hich
was not only of immeasurable benefi t to
my Russian language ability, but was also
probably the most exci ting experie nce of
my life.
The trip began on March 2 when,
after a packed week of making up for
exams which would be missed, we met at
Lambert International Airport for a 11ight
t9 Detroit, Amsterdam and finally, St.
Petersburg. This year's grou p, which consis ted of Russian teacher Robe rt Chura,
juniors Sam Hotop, Tim Elfrink, Kevin
McCa rthy , Chuck Larson, Adaln
Fitzgerald, Dave Repking, and James
Newbold, and senior Bill Kosi , was unusual in that it also included non-Russian
speaking art teacher Joan Bugnitz.. Desp ite
incredibly turbulent la nding in
Amsterdam (the worldly, well-traveled
Chura was even heard to y~claim, "I've
never seen it this bad be fo re,'.' ·much to the
frigh t of the rest of the gro~r~). we finally
land.ed in St. Peters bu rg after roughly thirteen hours of fligh~.
The three days spent in St. Petersburg
wer~ entirely consumed by bus tours of the city. excursions to
v;~riousmonuments qnd chapels, and- when we could manage to
lind. time-sleep for our j et-lagged bodies. The green, red and
gold s pires and onion d ~mes of the Chun; h of the Spilled Blood
were beautiful, and tbc mosaic-covered interior and vaulted
ceili ngs were unbelie~able. The Hermitage, the winter palace of
the czars. looked as,if it had been lifted directly from a fairy tale
wi th. it's powder blue walls detailed in solid gold. The city itself,
dir.ty as it was from the incessant snowfall , was striking with its
huge, ancient, intricately c arved buildings lining it' s bustlin g

an

comme rcial areas. T he region was truly foreign to our American
experience, and it was s ublime in its beauty.
St. Petersburg also revealed a 'few things to us about the
Russian way of life, which we would come t<i know even better
during the rest of ou r time there. We learned that Ru~s ians do.not
d1ink anythi ng with their meals. If o ne does ask !'or ~orne kind of
liquid no uri s hment, he wil l most like ly receive carbonated water.
which tastes not unlike fe ti d salt water. Also, Russians follow no
obvious driving laws, thou gh they do seem to have some rough
guidelines. For example, if there is open road in front of one, one
is required to accelerate unt il the road is
no longer open, in which case one must
heedlessly swerve a·nd weave through
lanes until one once again has open road
and can resume accelera ti on . We dealt
with these issues though; Larson didget
hit by a car seeking th at u r en lane, (he
was not inju red) , and we a ll had to choke
down more than o ne bottle of carbon ated water, but we al l thoroughly en joyed o ur first three days in Russia.
Our time in St. Petersburg, howeYer.
was merely a prccursor to the rea l heart
our journey. Fo rthe rest or our ti lllC in
Russia we had an experience which sets
the Russian trip apart fror)l a lt the o ther
foreign trips offered by SL UH: w_e had
the chance to live wi th a native host
student. This opportunity allowed us to
become fully immersed in a foreign culture in a manner impossi ble to achie'e
as an average tourist.
We were all slightly edgy on the
overnight train ride to Moscow. ne rvous
at the prospect of meetin g the family
whose home we wou ld occupy for the
next three weeks. Although the host
families were all fairly s hocked at the in credi ble amount of
luggage we all s truggled to carry, we were all greeted by frie ndl y
faces . We sc.t out that morning to begin our new Russian life .
O ver the' next three weeks, we wen.t to school w ith our hosts,
where we learned various s ubjects, including Ru ssian history,
geograph y, language, art, and even si nging. We were sometim..:s
tau ght in English and olher times in patient Russian. While at
Moscow School #I 253 , we a lso freq uently attended various
Englis h classes, where we .he lped with grammar and pron uncia-
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by Peter Smith
FRIDAY. MARCH 31
Schedule #2
Fast Friday
College visit:
Truman State
University
JVN- VB @ Chaminade @ 6/?pm
B-BS @Lindbergh @ Lingbergh
@ 4:15pm
NN-TN@ O'Fallon, IL @ 4pm

Calendar
C-BS @ DeSmet @ Wehner Park
@4: 15pm
JV-TN @ St. Mary's@ 4pm
V/JV-VB vs. St. Mary's@ 4/5pm
V-LX vs. Rockhurst @ Soccer Park
@7pm

SUNDAY APRIL 2

TUESDAY, APRIL 4
Schedule #2
Junior Class Meeting (STUCO)
Freshman English tutorial
Father/Son Banquet @ 6pm
V-GF vs. Vianney@ Sugar Creek
@3:30pm
N -GF vs. Vianney@ WhitmoorCountry
Club @ 3:30pm

MONDAY. APRIL 3
Schedule #2
Lenten Reconciliation
V-RH vs. Pacific @ All American
@ 7pm
V-BS vs. DeSmet@ Heine Meine
@ 7pm
B-BS @ Desmet @ DeSmet @ 4:15pm

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 5
Schedule #4
Lenten Reconciliation
ACES Meeting
V -GF vs. DeSmet @ Glen Echo@ 3:30pm
JV-GF vs. DeSmet@ Bluffs@ 3:30pm
V-BS vs. St. Mary's@ Heine Meine
@ 7pm

SATURDAY. APRIL 1
CASHBAH
C-BS vs. Vianney (doubleheader)
@ Vianney @ 1Oam
I

March 31 - April 6
B-BS vs. St. Mary's@ Wilmore Park
@4: 15pm
C-BS vs. St. Mary's @ Carondelet Park
@4pm
THURSDAy APRIL 6
Schedule #6
Parent/Teacher Conferences
Rosary in Chapel
V-RH vs. Westminster@ ShowMe
@9pm
C-BS vs. CBC@ Forest Park@ 4:15pm
V/JV-TN@ Parkway West@ 4pm
V /JV-VB vs. DeSmet @ 5/6pm
I

FRIDAY. APRIL 7
Schedule#4
Fast Friday
Entertainment 2000 thru 4/9
C-TR vs. Chaminade @ 4pm
V/JV-LX vs. Lafayette@ Gateway Tech
@ 5/7pm
V-BS@ SLUHClassic @ Heine Meine
thru 4/8
V/JV-VB @ Parkway Central @ 4/5pm
./

'
RUSSIFICATION
(from 7)
English classes, where we helped with
grammar and pronunciation, but mostly
just answered a lot of questions about why
we only go to school with boys and why
we get to drive cars but not drink alcohol
or smoke. We definitely enjoyed our time
being the most popular guys in school,
and we all had to give our e-mail addresses to various Russian admirersespecially Sam, who was the dream of all
the grade school girls, much to his chagrin.
School was only half of our experience in Moscow, though, and probably
the less interesting half. While living with
Russian hosts, we had a real opportunity
to soak up Russian culture, to understand
their point of view and, most importantly,
to just have a really good time, Russianstyle. After school we would often go as
a group to a pool hall and engage in some
good-natured billiards or video game com-
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petitions, and at night our host frequently
took us to discos where we'd naturally
dance the night away in typical shameless
American fashion. Other days we would
get a USA vs. Russia soccer game going
in the gym, which we would usually win
and which we would always find enjoyable. We would hang out on Red Square to
watch the snow gather on the huge pine
trees lining the Kremlin.
Moscow has more amazing sites than
I ever could have imagined, especially
coming from a city like St. Louis, which is
significantly younger than Moscow, which
dates back to the ninth-century. We visited as many of these places as we could in
three weeks, but there was so much to see
that we had to miss many worthy sites. So
many of those places we visited stick out
in my memory that I don't even know
where to begin reminiscing about them.
Certainly, the most impressive place I
visited on the entire trip, and, indeed,

perhaps in my life, was Red Square. Surrounded on two sides by huge, imperial
and intricate red brick buildings, on one
side by the imposing clock tower and
stone wall surrounding the Kremlin, and
completely dominated on the other by the
incredibly beautiful onion domes of St.
Basil's cathedral, the cobblestoned Red
Square is a place I know I will never
forget.
When I was packing up and about to
depart for the exchange, I was hoping
only to have time to learn a little new
Russian; I returned home with an experience which far surpassed these meager
expectations. The trip was not only the
most memorable event in my life to this
point, but I made some new friends, made
huge strides in my Russian, and, on top of
everything, gained a newfound appreciation for uncarbonated water. What more
could I ask?

